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About Me
Hi! My name is Allie, the face behind the
camera. I am so happy you are here and can't
wait to work with you! I get to be a part of one
of the most special days of your life. And
WOW, I feel so honored. Wedding
photography is more than just taking a few
pictures. It is capturing moments that you will
be able to look back and reminisce about for
years to come. I love love stories and love
what I do!

I grew up in Southern CA but moved to Idaho
for college. I met my cute husband there and
we got married in 2017. I took a photography
class in high school and fell in love with it, but
it wasn't until my husband encouraged me to
pursue it that I ended up switching my major to
visual communications and started taking
photography more seriously. In 2019, we
welcomed a beautiful baby girl to the family,
and I officially started my own photography
business. Now in 2022, I am graduating college
and taking this business full time. I am so
excited for all the fun to come and feel so
blessed to be able to pursue my passion. 

6 50k+1
years

behind the
lens

bachelors
degree focused
on viusal design

edited
images

love for my
clients and new  

experiences 

Check out the numbers



WHATto expect

Leading up to the Wedding

After we meet in person or over facetime
for our initial consultation, you will receive
the client questionnaire! This is just a hard
copy of some of the things that we
discussed in our consultation so that we
can be sure we are on the same page. After
I have received the questionnaire, I will
send you your wedding photography
contract. Once you sign your contract, you
will receive a link to pay your retainer fee.
Once this is paid, your wedding date is
officially booked in my calendar. Yay! About
2 weeks before the wedding day, we will
have a final consultation where we go over
your wedding timeline and discuss all of the
crucial details. 

Day of/After the Wedding

On your wedding day, my goal is to help
things run as smoothly as possible and take
the stress off of you! I will be there when
you need me and follow your timeline as
close as possible so that nothing is missed!
Unless I am prompting you for specific
poses, I try to stay on the sidelines as much
as possible so that I can capture genuine
and candid moments. However, if you have
a hair, wardrobe, or makeup emergency
don't be shy to ask for my help! I always
carry a wedding day "emergency kit". After
the wedding day, I send you a few sneak
peeks. You can expect these about 48
hours after your wedding. Your final
wedding gallery will be delivered about 4-6
weeks after your wedding. 



Silver
 
 

5 hours of coverage
Digital gallery of images
Printing rights

$3900

$2500

Weddingcollections
Gold

 
 

Platinum
 

10 hours of coverage
Engagement session
Digital gallery of images
Printing rights
10x10 custom album

8 hours of coverage
Digital gallery of images
Printing rights
10x10 custom album

$4900



ROOTED in
capturing your
GOLDEN moments



Engagementsession

 
Choosing your outfits for your engagement
session can be stressful, but don't worry! I
got your back! I always recommend bringing
at least two outfits to your engagement
session: one formal and one casual. This way
you will have a variety to use for your
announcements and prints to display at your
wedding. When it comes to clothing colors,
try to keep it simple.  If you want to use a
pattern, use only one.  Don't wear anything
that needs constant pulling and adjusting.
Most importantly, choose an outfit you feel
confident and comfortable in!

Choosing the
perfect outfit

When it comes to choosing a location for an engagement session, you will want to
consider how the colors of the location will look on an invitation! If you want a lot of green,
let's find a gorgeous spot in the mountains. If you want a more golden vibe, maybe the
sand dunes would be better. Or, if you are looking for a little edge to your engagement
photos; downtown architecture, streets, concrete steps, and rooftops are the way to go. 

color scheme inspo



Prints+ products

Wall Prints Canvas Wraps

5x7              
8x10
11x14
16x20
20x30
30x40

$15
$40
$93
$125
$190
$230

8x10
8x12
10x10
11x14
12x12
10x20

$95
$120
$125
$127
$130
$137

12x12            
12x24
16x24
24x24
24x48
30x40

$142
$155
$178
$220
$270
$305



Your memories deserve to be
admired, preserved, seen,
and passed on.



Heirloom Albums

Premium thick, matte pages
Includes 5-page spreads (10 pages)
Additional spreads $20

Choice of leather, linen or velvet cover
Additional cover debossing and stamping
available for an extra cost

 

tell the story of your wedding 
in a timeless custom album

5x5            
5x7
6x9
8x8
8x10
10x10
8x12
12x12

$210
$245
$267
$317
$365
$427
$485
$542

All albums include:
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 Day Tips 

Create a very
detailed timeline
of events

Invest in big,
impactful decor

Do what YOU want to
do, not what you are
expected to do

Consider lighting/time of
day for important events

Let go of expectations &
be present in the moment



Get in touch 
Rootedgoldphoto@gmail.com

760-553-3921
 


